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Get to Know Jane

Mike and Megan started Jane in 2011 with a big 

dream: creating a better experience in a daily deals 

website. With no outside investment and just a few 

weeks of long days in their basement, Jane was 

born. 

Today, Jane offers 400+ exciting daily deals from 

stylish brands and small boutiques, including 

everything from clothing to home decor. Each deal 

only lasts 72 hours, giving customers an added 

incentive to buy before it’s gone. With Jane shoppers 

nationwide, we’re always looking for standout sellers 

with unique products customers can’t live without. 

Jane offers 400+ exciting
daily deals from stylish brands 
and small boutiques, including 
everything from clothing to 
home decor.
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See Jane Run

GROWTH

Jane experiences steady growth every year, 

with categories like toys seeing sales increase 

as much as 73%. 

Visitors

750k+ monthly unique visitors

SOCIAL BUTTERFLIES

We have exceptionally active social communities.

After all, followers are nice, but engagement is what 

really matters. That’s why we never, ever buy followers 

or likes. 

Followers

Facebook:  1.1 million

Instagram:  400,000

Twitter:  102,000

Pinterest: 275,000 

  with 10+ million monthly views

Email 

Over 1 million people on our daily email list

(sent 7 days a week)

Over 2 million people on our promotional

email list (sent 3-4 times a week)

App

Over 3.3 million downloads

Fun fact
THE MAJORITY OF OUR 

REPEAT CUSTOMERS (MORE 

THAN THREE ORDERS) REPORT 

CHECKING JANE AS OFTEN AS 

THEY VISIT FACEBOOK AND 

INSTAGRAM. 

Get an inside look at how customers interact with Jane. 
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The Jane Customer

Jane Across the Map

Jane customers by age

Our customer base is made up

of Gen Xers and millennials.

Demographic stats

99% are women

89% have a career

78% are moms

58% are repeat customers

TEXAS

UTAH

TENNESSEE

GEORGIA

ALABAMA

NORTH CAROLINA

ILLINOIS

OHIO

CALIFORNIA

MISSOURI

PERSONA

The Jane customer is a busy mom 

who also works, so she has limited 

time to spend on herself. As a 

result, online shopping (or shopping 

from her phone) is her favorite 

way to find new items.

Value and great prices are very

important to her, as she’s always 

looking to stay up-to-date on the 

latest styles. She favors feminine 

looks that make her feel confident, 

whether she’s going to work, 

spending time with her family or 

hanging out with friends on the 

weekend. Her closet is full of basics 

that can be paired with special 

pieces, but she also likes having 

unique items that you can’t find 

anywhere else. She’s always looking 

for a great deal and loves sharing it 

with her friends and family.

Get to know our customer base. Soon they could be yours!

Our top ten states by top sales.
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Jane Takes the Cake

2019
Inc. 5000 list

#28 Utah Fast50 Growing Companies

Advertiser of the Year ShareASale

Great Place to Work certified

2018
Inc. 5000 list

#41 Utah 100 Awards

#23 UV50’s Fastest-Growing Companies

#4 Mountain Movers

Exceptional Merchant of the Year Pinnacle Award

2017
Inc. 5000 list

#12 Utah 100 Awards

#4 Utah Business Fast 50

#11 UV50 Fastest-Growing Companies

Utah Business Medium Best Companies

   to Work For

Affiliate Manager of the Year Finalist

2016
UVEF Hot 100

EY Entrepreneur of the Year

Inc. 5000 list

#3 UV50 Fastest-Growing Companies

#33 Fortune’s Best Small Workplaces

#9 Inc. Utah’s Top 10 Fastest-Growing

    Companies

MCWN Emerging Elite

#2 Fortune’s Best Workplaces in Retail

2015
UVEF Hot 100

Inc. 5000 #1 Fastest-Growing Retail

Inc. 5000 #1 Fastest-Growing in Utah

Inc. 5000 list

MCWN Emerging Elite

#2 UV50 Fastest-Growing Companies

Utah Business Emerging Eight

We’re pretty proud of—and honored by—these awards.
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What Our Sellers Have to Say

“We wouldn’t be at the place we’re 

at right now if it wasn’t for the 

partnership that we have with Jane. 

I would definitely recommend any 

vendor, any boutique, any retailer to 

sell on Jane.”

SHARON PARK

WATCH NOW

“The power of Jane is the amount of

traffic and the amount of people 

that can see, and almost touch, 

your deal... At Jane there’s enough 

room for everybody—there’s enough 

customers, enough traffic for all 

of us.”

CANDICE SORENSEN

WATCH NOW

“I love getting to run my own 

business, but I also love that I don’t 

have to choose between my career 

and motherhood. I love being a 

mom to my three children, and I love 

the fulfillment that comes from both 

of those choices.”

COURTNEY BROWN

WATCH NOW

“I’ve never had a bad experience 

with anyone that I’ve worked with 

at Jane. They’re super helpful, they’re 

always on hand and it’s super easy 

to get in touch with them.”

ROBB MCARTHUR

WATCH NOW

“It is so easy, so fast, so convenient. 

The main reason we are successful 

is because of Jane, and because 

of all the help that everybody there 

gave us. Jane is amazing and full of 

incredible people.”

KATIE DARLING &

LAUREN PARKS

WATCH NOW

“They know how they can make 

your business do well. So they’re 

very good at guiding and coaching 

and helping you navigate so that 

you can be a better business on 

Jane.”

RYAN WILSON

WATCH NOW
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https://youtu.be/ZsS-2rwa9l0
https://youtu.be/BCLjIOSx6P0
https://youtu.be/YjGbq363FUs
https://youtu.be/PgsPW-EdA0Q
https://youtu.be/miQkD0eYlh4
https://youtu.be/TVjG0bJpCgY



